Several pertinent parameters such as gain, focal efficiency , de pth and width of focus are reviewed for a near fi eld focused linear array of radiators of arbitrary spaCIng. An analytIc e xpressIO n of the field distribution in the focal region ora phased linear array of Hertzian dipoles having a constant separation d is derived and characterized by the aforementioned parameters . A dipole spacing co ndition in ter~s' of the parameters of the array is derived for which t~e. array of discrete radiators may be approximated by a line source. Several e xa mples of arrays consIstIng of more general radIators separated by Fresnel di s tance a re consid ered (using a digital co mputer) and c urves. are presented comparIng various array configuration s with th e analyti c exp ress ion of a focused s phe rI cal basIn.
Introduction
The fi eld di stribution in the region of the fo c us of apertures has receiv ed exte nsive inves tigation. Some of the original inv es ti gators were Airy [1834] , Lommel 1[1886] , Guoy [1890] , and Debye [1909] , who considered problems relative to the intensity di s tributi on of visible light. More recently other investigators s uc h as Mathews and Cullen [1956] and Sherman [1962] have I considered th e problem of mi crowave focusing. Few inves tigators, however , have co nsi dered th e problem of characterizin g the field distribution in the region of the focus of phased arrays of di scre te radiators. Ricardi, in 1963, s pecificall y describ ed (with the use of a comp uter) the gain and spot size of s uc h a lin ear array of Hertzian dipoles placed >../2 apart.
In the present work the concepts of gain in the focal regi on, focal e ffi ciency, and depth and width of focus are reviewed for arrays with arbitrary spacin g. A ' specific configuration of a foc used array of Hertzian dipoles having constant separation is exam ined, and a I separation condition is d efi ned within which th e array of di scre te radiators may be approximated by a line source. Utilizing thi s co ndition, the field expression in terms of a sum of field contributions due to the individual dipoles is approximated by an integral. The integral is of identical form to that obtained by directly e valuating the field due to the line source, except that the former expression is in terms of the array parameters. Making use of the analytic field expression, the above-mentioned focal parameters are characterized in terms of the dipole spacing, height of fo c us , le ngth of array, and wavelength. The " depth of focus" is specifically characterized as a function of the fo cal he ight and the region is determined within which two half-power density points exist and outside of whic h only one such point may be defined.
The field distribution in the focal region of several focus ed array configurations consisting of more general radiators separated by Fresnel distances are examine d. For these examples the field is numerically obtained b y directly s umming (with the aid of a di gital co mputer) the co ntribution s du e to the individual dipoles. Curves are presented com paring the fi eld distribution s along several axes with the fi eld di s tribution for a sph eri cal bas in . Th e fi eld inte ns ity of the si de lobes is a lso exa min ed for th e various array co nfiguration s for purposes of providing a meas ure of the relative focal effi ciencies.
General Considerations
It is th e purpose of th e present section to rev ie w s uc h pertinent parameters as gain , focal efficiency, depth of focus, and width of focus for a linear array of radiators. These parameters s imultaneously c harac te riz e th e field distribution in th e focal region as well as the ability of the array to foc us power efficie ntl y.
Co nsider a lin ear array of Hertzian dipoles s itu a ted alon g the z-axis ( fig. 1 ), eac h separa ted by a distance greate r than >.. /2 but otherw ise arbitrarily spaced.
For purposes of simpli city, the orien tation of the dipoles will be assumed s uch that th eir axes are orthogo nal to the x -z plane. Le t p(x', y', z) be the point at which a knowledge of the total field com· pone nts is des ired. Assume the polar parameters, p and cp, to be s u c h that, where P = (X 2 + yz)1 /2, zp = the axial distance from the origin to the pth dipole, <p = polar angle as shown in figure 1.
(2.
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The electric and magnetic field components due to the radiating array in the far field of the individual radiators are approximately given by where E'I' The gain of the array at the focal point (Po, <po, zo) is (2.13) where P=nPo.
It is observed from (2_13) that the gain at the focal point of the array is approximately given by the expression for the gain in the far field of the array assuming the conditions in (2.1) are satisfied. This statement is in agreement with the numerical results of Ricardi [1963] , who has evaluated the gain for a series of focal I points of a phased linear array of dipoles whose axes were alined along the z-axis and spaced 11./2 apart. He has shown the gain to be essentially constant subject to the condition that the height of focus be at least larger than the array length.
The focal efficiency, defined as the ratio of the power flowing through the region dictated by the half-power density points (at the height of the focus) to the total power radiated by the dipoles, is approximately given by (2.14)
where Ao is defined as the area at the altitude of the focus bounded by the periphery over which 5p =0.550 (2.15) and 50 re presents the power density flow at the focal point.
Another useful parameter, 1l, called the "depth of focus" may be defined as the dimension along the axis of the main lobe whose extremities connect the half-power density points. The "width of focus" 8 may likewise be defined as the distance along the line orthogonal to the main lobe axis in the plane of the array and connecting the half-power density points.
The above considerations will now be utilized in the following paragraphs in which several specific cases have been examined analytically and numerically.
Focused Linear Array With Constant Separation
An an alytic expression of the fi eld distribution in th e fo cal region of a phased linear array of dipoles ha ving a constant separation will presently be derived and th e foc al effi cie nc y, " de pth of focus," and "width of foc us " will be examin e d.
Consider an array of le ngth D having (2N + 1) Hertzian dipoles and the same configuration as assumed in th e previous section. Le t e ac h of the radiators be se parated a distance d apart, and let the linear array be s ymmetrically placed about the origin ( fig. 1) . Let th e array be phased suc h that the focal point is at (Po, CPo = 0, Zo = 0).
For this case, rp in (2.3) is give n by
where p in the integrand corresponds to a continuou s variable . Thi s approximation is valid if (3 .8) and (3.9) In appendix A it is demonstrated that, in the fo c al (3 .1) region defined by the 3 dB points of power density, Ass uming m = PO/ A, (2.3) may be a pproxim a ted by 
are s ati sfi ed. The above co nditions are elaborated upon in a ppe ndix A and it is spec ifi cally s hown th a t th e ri ght-hand co ndition of (3 .6) redu ces to the simplifi ed co nditi on (A lO) in the foc al region de fin ed by th e 3 dB points of power de nsity. Subs tituting (3.5) into (3.3) and approximating the sum by the integral, E«J becomes Comple tin g the square within (3.5), ~(P) becomes
Ass uming the above co nditi ons examin ed in a pp endix A to be valid , we obtai n upo n subs tituting (3. 10) into (3.7) , wh ere
It s hould be remarked that, in pass ing from th e s ummation (3. 3) to the integral form (3.7), th e lin ear a rray proble m redu ces to the foc used line so urce pro ble m. Thu s , the res ulta nt fi eld is of ide nti cal for m to th a t obtained for a foc used ..Jine so urce, exce pt th at the solution is now in terms of the parame ters of th e array. Th e fi eld of th e line source has pre viously bee n deri ve d as a limiting case of a foc used rec ta ngular a pe rture [S he rm an, 1962] .
For th e s peci fi c case in whic h th e d ipoles are equ ally fe d , Bp= Bo [given by (2 .7)], a nd (3. Note that the effi ciency is enhanced as the dipole spacing is reduced. For the special case in whi ch the dipoles are spaced ,,/2 apart, the efficiency becomes E = 21. 9 perce nt. 
"po
8=0.89 n)".
The depth of focus, Ll, is obtained by solving the following trans ce ndental equation for to:
and E<pI and E'I'm are the magnitudes of (3.16) evaluated ' at the half-power point and the focal point, respectively. Solving (3.23) with the (+) sign gives the radial distance of the half-power point below the focus: 3.25) and the solution with the (-) sign results in the radial distance of the half-powe r point above the focus:
The normalized depth of focus defined by
is plotted in figure 2 as a function of a. Since the condition (2 .1) implies Po> D, the curve in figure 2 is valid for It may be observed for a':;;; 3 X 10 -2 , 
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Normalized depth of focus versus normalized height of focus .
The " focal depth-to-width" ratio is then given by ~=7.7 (j;). This implies that no lower half-power density point, PI, exists for this range of a. Hence, in addition to (2.8), the definition of focusing may thus be extended to satisfy the additional condition that two half-power points along th e vertical direction must exist. Hence, for the present case, the focal region is limited to the region
It is s hown in appendix A that the lower limit for P is given by (3.32)
whe re m is a n arbitrary integer and ()p is the angle be tween th e lin es connecti ng the pth radiator and the focal point 0, and the pth radiator and any other point x', y', z' (as s hown in fig. 3 In the previous sec tion , the field di s tribution in the focal r egion was analytically c haracterized for a phased linear array of Hertzia n dipoles separated a cons tant dis tance apart.
In the present section, the field distributions in the focal r egion of various linear arrays are numerically c haracterized for the case in which more general radiators are separated by their Fres nel di s tances.
.1. Formulation of the Problem
Consider an array of identical radiators situa ted along an axis YI in the x-y plane making a n angle a with respec t to the x-axis, as s hown in fi gure 3. It is assumed that eac h radiator is focused at x = y = 0, z=h.
Let the field pattern of each of the radiators have an angular variation given by If (4.4) is to be satisfied, dp and CPP mus t b e suc h that 27T ( h)
where dp corresponds to the location of the pth radiator of the lin ear array a nd is given by (4.6) Solving for dp from (4.5),
For the case in which CPP is constant, the distances, dp , correspond to the classical Fresnel separations of diffractions theory. Substituting the parame ters dp and a into (4.3), Ey becomes
where rp = [(x' -dp cos a)2 + (y' -dp sin a)2 + (h + Z')2]1 /2. x' =dA., over the intensity for the first two configurations (i.e., approximately 10 dB reduction over the second configuration). 
Numerical Examples
The term E y , given by (4.B) has been computed using a digital computer. The specific parameters chosen were D = 6 X 10 3 A. and h = 2.11 D for the following linear array configurations:
where n=O, 1,2, .. . ,BOO; (3) fifty·nine alinements at 3° apart (i.e., Q' = 1.5,4.5, 7.5, . . ., 17B.5°) m = 2. Each alinement contains 1602 radiators and are phased as in 2). For the first configuration the relative field strength, A.Ey , is plotted ( fig. 4) along the vertical axis about the region of the focus. This variation is found to coincide with the si~ x distribution corresponding to a spherical basin of diameter equal to the array length. For the same configuration ( fig. 5) , the field distribution is plotted along the x'-axis (z' = 0) about the region of the focus and compared with the corresponding field distribution (2Jl(X)/X) for a spherical basin. In ~gure 6 the normalized field intensities along the x-axis are compared for configurations (1) and (2) over a distance of 6 X 10 3 A.. Since the points were evaluated at 166 A. intervals, they are connected by straight lines. It may be observed that the intensity of the side lobes is considerably reduced for the case in which the alternate radiators are counterphased [configuration (2)] . This reduction of the side lobe intensity implies a greater power flow through the main lobe and hence an increase in the overall focusing efficiency. This conclusion is also consistent with the result (3.19) which also indicates an increase in efficiency as the radiator distance is reduced.
Note that at several locations the differences in normalized field intensities between the two configurations are greater than 20 dB. Also plotted in figure 6 is the normalized field intensity as a function of lateral distance for configuration (3). It is of interest to note that the side lobe intensity is reduced considerably 
Conclusions
The gain at the focal point due to a focused linear array of identical Hertzian dipoles separated by arbitrary distances is approximately given by the product of th e gain of the individual radiators and their total number. This approximation is valid if the radial distance to the field point, p, is larger than the array le ngth, D (condition A4)_ For the case in which Hertzian dipoles are spaced a distance d apart, the condition for which the discrete array may be approximated by a continuous line source is given by d ~ 3 X 1O-2 D, (condition A9). If use is made of this approximation many of the res ults b ecome analogous to those pertaining to the line source proble m, except that the former results are in terms of the parameters of the focused array.
The focusin g effici e ncy for the array of Hertzian dipoles of constant separation is proportional to the product of the gain and wavele ngth and inversely proportional to th e dipole spacin g (3 .19). The total efficie ncy for a >-../2 spacin g is approxima tely 44 percent.
A limiting focal di stance po exists s uc h that th e "depth of focus," Ll , beyond this distance can not be specified. That is, focusing outside this limiting region only gives rise to 3 dB degradati on of the field inte nsity (along the main lobe axis) at points above th e focal point but none below it. For the case in which th e Hertzian dipoles are equally spaced thi s limitin g distance is given by POL = 0.1 C~2). It may the refore be conve nient to defin e th e regjon P > PO/~ as th e region for whic h focusing is not possible. For the region give n by,D < po < POL, th e de pth of focus varies as the ratio (~ r while the " width of focus" vari es onl y as (~), (3.29) and (3.22), respectively. Several interesting res ults beco me evide nt from the nume ri cal examples of section 4 and the corresponding c urves given in figures 4, 5, and 6. For the case in which the radiators are in phase and separated by Fresnel distances, the field distribution along the main lobe axis coincides with the field distribution of a sp herical basin antenna for m = 2. The intensity of the side lobes is reduced by as much as 20 dB at several location s if additional radiators are placed in counterphase with respect to the origjnal radiators. Further reduction occurs when additional alinements are present.
6. Appendix A. Recapitulation and Discussion of Approximations of Section 3
In the d erivation of the expression (3.11) the following approximations were made: (AI) [(P + l)dP) 
where -N < P < N.
Assuming the region of interes t to be the focal region bounded by the half-power density periphery, more s traightforward co nditions may be extracted from (A I ) to (A3) .
S ub sti tutin g (3.22) into (AI ) and le ttin g p = -N, and a max = 0 .1, the worst case conditi on becomes (A4)
Expanding and co mbinin g th e terms of (A2), we obtain the co ndition 7Td2 (2p + 1)(p-po) « l. 
In fi gure 7, to (-) of (A8) corresponds to the maximum values of to(-), a to(+) , and a to (-) . Extracting these values from the curve, (A8) reduces to
Condition (A9) thus represents the dipole distance condition for which the linear array fi eld solution takes the form of the line source solution.
Consider now the right side condition of (A3). 
where It s hould be remarked that the condition which must be chosen with regard to po s hould be the more stringent of th e conditions given by (AI) and (AIO). The left-hand side of (A3) may be shown to be satisfied if (AI) or (AIO) are valid.
